WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
PARKING INFORMATION

Please find below a description of the parking instructions for qualifying teams, tournament staff and general public (fans/spectators). The parking instructions below are to be used in conjunction with the MSHSAA Wrestling Championships Parking Map. Please feel free to provide a copy of these instructions and parking map to any school personnel, spectators/parents attending.

Qualifying Schools: When arriving, schools should use Mick Deaver Drive. After passing between the Hearnes Building and Faurot Field you will come to a 4-way stop sign. Depending on the type of transportation you are using proceed using the instructions below.

**Team School Busses:** will proceed straight ahead. The bus driver shall “drop off” wrestlers/coaches at the drop off area on the northeast corner of the Mizzou Arena and then proceed to Truman’s Landing, marked in purple on the parking map, using the route indicated with the purple directional arrows. When returning to the Mizzou Arena to “pick-up” wrestlers/coaches use the route indicated with the pink directional arrows to the pick-up area on the north side of the Mizzou Arena. A shuttle service is provided to transport bus drivers back and forth between the Truman’s Landing parking lot and the Mizzou Arena. Bus drivers will access the Mizzou Arena from the front/north side of the arena in order to enter through the Pass Gate. **Bus drivers must present a letter on school letterhead, signed by school administration to access the event through the Pass Gate.**

**Team Cars/Vans:** will turn left on Champions Drive and will park in the reserved parking lot just east of the Mizzou Arena, Lot O, marked in red on the parking map. A parking tag (Lot O) for the vehicle is required before the vehicle will be allowed to enter the parking lot. The parking tag will be given to the head coach at the packet pick-up site(s) (MSHSAA office on Wednesday or at Will Call-Mizzou Arena on Thursday). Only one parking tag for Lot O will be issued to a qualifying school attending by vehicle(s) (car/van/etc.).

Fans/Spectators: All fans and spectators are permitted to park in the “General Public” parking areas indicated in green on the parking map. The shuttle service from Truman’s Landing is available for use by all fans and spectators.

**MSHSAA -Tournament Staff, Guest and Media:** All tournament staff (event staff, board members, special guest, workers, officials, medical staff, etc.) will have a parking hang tag issued to them for parking in Lot P which is located on the south side of the Mizzou Arena.